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r ENCOURAGING SIGNS

iie Relate to tho Business Outlook BEA

Are Seen by the Coal Barons
At the Fifth Avenue hotel yesterday

said at the HamburgAmerican dock in
Hoboken there was a large gathering of
Leisenrings Kemmerers Wentzes
Eighters and other coal barons of the
Lehigh valley to say goodby to Mr E
B Leisenring president of the Lehigh
Coal Navigation company whoso fail-
ing health has at length caused him to
Jay down the immediate supervision of
bis vast business interests and go to Eu
rope for recuperation and recreation

Talkingwith these coal barons I was
much interested to find that they are
taking a very hopeful view of the busi-
ness

¬

situation and that quite apart from
tho fact that the great anthracite coal
industry in which they are more special-
ly

¬

interested has had more than its
share of prosperity during the long sea-

son when the bituminons coal regions
all over the country were blighted by a
strike of most comprehensive propor-
tions

¬

Mr M S Kemmerer said that the
most encouraging sign to his mind was
the improvement in the iron industry
a branch of business closely allied to
coal mining and the two together hav-
ing

¬

much to do with the general pros ¬

perity of the country A day or two ago
came as order from Brazil for the man-
ufacture

¬

of 60 locomotives a big thing-
in itself since the building of locomo
tives has been practically suspended for-

a long while At tho Schenectadyworks-
orders from American railroads are
coming in for railroad iron At Bethle-
hem

¬

where little beyond the manufac-
ture

¬

of armor plate for the government
has been going on there is perceptible
activity and one of the great iron com
jianies has booked more orders within
the last six weeks than in the preceding
six months M P Handy

SENATORS AND BASEBALL

Mr roll of New York Tells About the First
Time Ho Met Mr Gorman

Senator Hill tells an interesting story
about the first time ho ever saw Senator
Gorman It was long before they both
became famous and the incident was
not recalled until Senator Hill became
a follow senrfor with the Maryland lead-
er

¬

and it was found that both were very
fond of the national game of basebal-

lIt was back in the sixties said
Senator Hill when everybody was in-

terested
¬

in baseball There was a con-

vention
¬

in New York city The cities
along the Atlantic coast attended I
was a delegate from Elmira represent-
ing the Alerts I remember that the
president of the convention knew noth
ing about parliamentary law and it
was not long before we were in a tangle
and with no prospect of being extricat-
ed

¬

Then they got a little fellow in the
chair who knew all about the way to
handle a convention and he soon had
things running smoothly He held hem
down I tell you I forgot who ho was
and never recalled until after coming to
Washington when I was talking bout
the meeting with Senator Gorman and
he said ho was there and presided And
he was Ho represented old Nation-
als

¬

of Washington
While there are other senators who

enjoy baseball none are such devotees-
as Senators Hill and Gorman The
Maryland senator has not found time to
Indulge hio inclination this season as
he has been too busy getting a tariff
bill through the senate whioh Senator
Hill has been trying to defeat Mr Hill
attends every game plated here
Washington Letter

Women and learning
Statistics collected by the regents of

the University of New York shows that
in the secondary schools there are 23
556 girls of academic grade and 18243
boys Last year more than twothirds-
of the 488 honor certificates went to
girls In the colleges there are 2928
girls and 4048 in the professional and
technical schools Many other young
women are studying law medicine
painting and music The United States
census of 1890 gave the number of wom-
en

¬

teachers as 238397 In their report
npon these statists the regents remark

The remarkable development of wom ¬

ans higher education is due to wide-
spread recognition that a college course-
is needed as the best preparation for
wifehood motherhood and home life as
much as for aprofessional

If Guilty Forgiveness Is Assured
The mortality among newspapers in

the United States during the past 18
months has been something almost un-

precedented
¬

In New York state alono
278 newspapers suspended between
June 1898 and June 1894 For the first
time since 1869 the total number cata¬

logued by the newspaper directory is
less than for the preceding year This-
is said to be due to hard times caused
by the Democratic free trade panic but
this is one of the things for which that
party will most assuredly be forgiven-
If he who makes two blades of grass to
grow where but one grew before is o
benefactor of his kind what shall be
said of him who makes but one news ¬

paper to desolate the community where
there were three before San Francis-
co Argonaut

The Chinese zrair I

I The war in the east may interfere
with the holding of the so called Chi-

nese
¬

worlds fair which has been an-

nounced
¬

to take place this year It is
not a worlds fair in the ordinary sense
of the word since all exhibits are to be
furnished by China itself but if half
the reports sent out are true it has been
planned to exceed all other fairs by
whatever name called The expense is
estimated at 200000000 and it is an-

nounced
¬

in honor of the sixtyfirst anni ¬

versary of the birth of the empress dow¬

ager Apart from the main exhibition-
at Peking there are to be celebrations
inevery town the empire It seems-
to be rather a national festival than a
display of arts manufacturers and agri-
culture

¬

I
though this part of the fair

planned on an enormous scalePhil ¬

adelphia Ledger

With the echo of his defense or Jfresi
dent Cleveland still ringing in the ears
of his colleagues Senator Hill walked
into the cloakroom and dropped into an
easy chair to chat with Senator Smith
Presently a page appeared carrying a
note inclosed in a large square envelope
addressed to Senator HilL

Ahl said Mr Smith with a tono
of inquiry an invitation to dine with
the president tonight

Senator Hill looked up from the note
with a twinkle in his eye Not at this
stage of the game laid tft Waah-
fuston Pot

rHE OLD LADYS VISIT

Waiting for a City Friend With Three Jar
of Buttermilk

The last passenger to leave the 480
train on the Michigan Central railroad
after it faavrto a standstill one summer
afternoon was a little old woman in
black A wisp of gray hair straggled-
from under an old fashioned poke bon-

net
¬

and a pair of kindly blue eyes
looked out from behind her steel rimmed
spectacles In one hand she carried a
huge shiny valise the key of which
was tied to the handle with a strip of
calico cloth When she was part way tip
the platform she stopped with a trou-
bled

¬

look and watched the baggagemen-
toil by with their loaded trucks Pres ¬

ently she dropped the valise and opened-
a big black fan which was fastened to
her waist by velvet ribbon After she
had waited some time one of the depot
ushers came alongand asked if ho could-
be of any service to her

Why thank you I think not she
answered I ant waiting for Dick Rob-
inson

¬

Tho depot usher hurried on and paid-
no more attention to the little old wom-
an

¬

When ho came back a half hour
later she was still standing where he
had left her gently fanning herself
with the black fan Has your frinnd
come yet asked the usher

No she answered His wateh
must have been slow

Did he expect you by this train
Well you see its this way Last

summer Dick and his wife came over to
Briggsburg to visit the Coopers WWte
they were there they came over often to
my place to get a drink of buttermilk
Well we got friendly and Sarah told
mo a lot of things about Chicago and
that she couldnt by no manner of
means get buttermilk in the city Be-

fore Dick went back he came around
and says Mrs Beggs just take a run
up to Chicago next summer and visit-
us Let us know when youre coming-
and Ill meet you at the depot And so
Im here and Ive got three jars of
fresh buttermilk for them in that bag

The depot usher helped the little old
woman to a seat in the waiting room
and then he searched the directory for
Richard Robinson His charge couldnt
help him much because she didnt know
Dicks occupation

All I know she explained ia
that hes a genuine gentleman and if
he had got my letter hed a been here
The usher made a list of two or threo
addresses and put the woman in charge
of a trusty cabman with instructions to
find Dick Two hours later the driver
came back with the report that his fare
was delivering her buttermilk Chi
oaffj Record

THE CROCUS-

In sheltered corners and ehay placaa
Tho wasting snows of the winter Us

But there is a token of coming roses
In the tender pink of the sunset sky

Above the dusk of the windi forest
The oung March moon is silvery cold

Come love and lean on the gate beside as
And I will tell you legend old

A jealous wizard with whitened tresses
Beheld a maiden with yellow Lair

And seized her form in his frosty fingers
And bore her far to his icy lair

Ho bound her fast in a sleep enchanted
And hid her deep in a grave of gloom

Till over the purple seas came tallies
A slender prince with a pale green plum

From the withered grass and earth aba
her

Ho brushed the wreaths of the snow aside
And slew the wizard whose name was Win-

ter
¬

And she rose from ho tomb to be Ws bride
Lsol1 There f ho stands by the broken IrelU

Where budding sprays of the ivy clin
1or the captive maid was the golden crocuai

Her gallant lover the prince is SpringI

il1DI Irving in Wbrthmgtons Magazine

Venetian Mirrors
The beauty and almost absolute per-

fection
¬

characterizing the mirrors pro
duced in the manufactories of Venice
are mainly due it is said to the pecul-
iar

¬

solution applied to the surface Pre-
liminary

¬

to this application the glass is
thoroughly cleaned with wet whiting
then washed with distilled water and
prepared for the silver with a sensitiz-
ing

¬

solution of tin which is well rinsed
off immediately before its removal to
tho silvering table and the latter be
ing raised to the proper temperature
the glass is laid and the silvering solu ¬

tion at once poured over it before the
heat of the table has time to dry any
part of the surface of the glass The so-

lution used is prepared as follows Irk

onehalf litei of distilled water 100
grains of nitrate of silver are dissolved-
to this being added 02 grains of liquid
ammonia of 088 specific gravity The
mixture is filtered and made up to eight
liters with distilled water and 7 510
grams of tartario acid dissolved in 30
grams of water are mixed with the so
lution About 2 610 liters are poured-
over the glass meter to be silvered the
metal immediately commencing to de-

posit
¬

on the glass which is maintained-
at about 104 degrees F and in a little
more than a half hour a continuous coat-
ing of silve > is iormed After careful
wiping witl chamois the surface ia
treated a second time with a solution
like the first but containing a double
quantity ot taxtario icidNew York
Sun

Till Oldest Grapevine

The oldest grapevine in the country-
was indeed interesting One growing-
near this which was known to be more
than 80 years old died finally of good
old ago and was purchased and trans
ported in its entirety to the Chicagc
fair This one is 47 to 50 years of age
ttni hale and hearty yet At the Vase it
is i2 inches in circumference It grows
straight up for about 8 feet then di-

vides into six branches and at this
point is 5 feet in circumference At
height of perhaps 7 feet it spreads itself
in all directions over an immense arboi
covering aspace by actual measurement-
of 75 by GO feet It bears in one season
6500 pounds of the purple mission
grape of which no uso is made except
as it is eaten and given away by its
owner to any ono who will taka it
Santa Barbara Cor Troy Tia ea

Jrtrmcr service Wortn siyoOOO
The silver dinner service which Mrs

J W Mackay has with her in Europe
isworth 190000 millionaire hus ¬

band furnished 75000 in weight of
pure silver and then paid another 115
000 for the work done upon it The
above is I believe reckoned as being
the most costly silver set now in use in
the YorldSt Louis Republic

A government export trade in wives
has just been begun for the benefit of
western Australia A consignment of
CO young women sound good looking
under 20 and carefully selected was
sent free recently in order to provide
WTM for the colonists

HAD rO GIVE BONDS-

A Delaware Marriage Formality Tht
Struck Terror to One Bridegroom

To get murried seems an easy thing
to the young man whose fancy lightly
tuius vo thoughts of love but when it
comes to the actual ceremony there are-
a thousand and one terrors which sur-
round

¬

and threaten to overcome him
Marriage in some states is easy In
others it is difficult as obtaining a di-
vorce

A well known Philadelphian was
about to be married to a beautiful
young woman who lived in the state of
Delaware He had no idea that the mar
riage laws of that state were of an ap ¬

palling nature He had secured his li-

cense
¬

and thought thatwas all thatwa
necessary

Have you filed your bond yet said
some one to him the day before the wed ¬

ding
What gasped ho
Your bond repeated the question-

er
¬

You know every man who is mar-
ried

¬

in this state has to file a bond for
the protection of the state JJ

The bridegroom was rather dubious
but was finally persuaded that this was
a fact

Ill see a lawyer about it in the
morning JJ said he So he went to a
friend who was a legal light and said

See here They tell me I have to
give a bond to the state when I got
married

Certainly Havent you done so
in a surprised way

No I never heard of such a thins
before What kind of bond is it

Oh any r2al estate will do JJ

But I havent any real estate
The lawyer looked at him a moment

Then he solemnly said
Havent you any friends whu own

property
None that I care to ask ta bind it

op that way I cant ask my brides
relatives you know

His fribfld looked at him pityingly
You cant postpone the wedding can

you
What fairly shrieked the unfor-

tunate
¬

Of course of course not said the
legal light soothingly But the poor
bridegroom looked stricken

Ill tell you What Ill do old man
VII tend to the matter for you Dont
jive yourself any more concern about
it

The young man about to be married
grasped his hand He could not speak
for a moment and then he poured forth
his thanks He picked up his hat in a
relieved sort of way and walked to tho
door Then he turned

Mixed Juries-

It seems to me that in most casea the
perfect jury would be one made up of
men and women in equal numbers The
fundamental idea of the jury is that it
affords a good average opinion on the
cast before it and that this average in
more likely to approximate justice than
the decision of any number of legal ex-

perts In view of the admitted differ-
ences between the mental operations of
men and women would not the intro-
duction of the latter into the jury boo
give a juster average of human senti
ment than is secured under the present
system There is another consideration-
less important in theory but probably of
great practical value Hunger and thirst
and impatience of confinement often
drive the masculine jury to decisions
which must cause the goddess of the
band ged eyes to shed copious tears btn
hind the voluminous folds which secure
her Impartiality By her established in¬

difference to creature comforts woman
would raise the moral tone of juries and
compel decisions on abstract principles
When a protracted session was in pros ¬

pect she would first make up her mind
and then take out her embroidery and
wait for the other jurors to come around-
to her posiitonKate Fields Washing-
ton

¬

A Holy Ghost Plant
There has been on exhibition in front-

of a Chestnut street florists window for
some day past a very rare specimen of
the dove flower or as it is more fa-
miliarly known the Holy Ghost
plant The florist claims that this
specimen has been some 15 years com ¬

ing to perfection and he values it at
35 It is small plant about 10 inches

high and bears some eight or ten of the
little white flowers whicii from their
remarkable resemblance to a dove with
wings outstretched give to the plant its
name The flower isthe Espirito Santo-
of the Spaniards and was discovered in
Panama in 1820 Philadelphia Record

SCENES IN NAPLES

Same of tho Incidents of tho Street Life ol
the Neapolitans

The commonest people of Naples sel-

dom buy anything from the stores or
shops but patronize peddlers and street
hawkers almost exclusively At the port ¬

able kitchen booths a bill of fare is of¬

fered to the hungry wayfarer that is
laughingly reasonable in price antI
varied in kind Besides the everpresent
macaroni the principal articles of food
are the frutti di mare sea fruits in
eluding mussels polypi and sea spiders
all regarded as most tempting delicacies-
by the ever hungry lazzaronie

Then there are roasted fishes of aD
kinds maize dumplings so called
spighe and finally the national meat
food called braccinole which really a
dumpling or cake made of lamb meat
and lard Snail soup is another delicacy
as well as cheese with bacon la pizza
Like all southerners the Neapolitans
show u marked fondness for sweets oi
all kinds and they would be quite lost
witl out their portion of btruffoli a
rather tongh cake made principally of
honey Then nothing appeals to the laz

I zaroni appetite so insidiously as the fa-

mous Easter cake of Cassatello which
is sprinkled most temptingly with fluid
pork fat and in which whole eggs are
baked shell and all a questionable
dainty to uneducated palates

Tho lazzaroni women are seldom
beautiful and generally not even pretty
They are usually poorly built with
swarthy complexions and irregular fea ¬

tures Now and then ono finds a lustrous
pair of eyes of great beauty but rarely
Tho Neapolitan women aro not to lx
compared with the women ot the coun-
try as seen in Rome and in the Cato
pagua whose trim figures graceftiJ
movements and frequently charmingly
fascinating faces so often greet the eye
of the traveler Their fullness of form
proud bearing and fine profiles are all
Conspicuously absent in the wives of the
lazzaroni And how could it well Lt
otherwise Are they not beasts of bur
den for boasts of burden Are tlit
facchiui by reason of their occupation
much more than this Home and Cow

Bucklens Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world for

Cuts Bruises Sexes Ulcers Salt
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles
or no pay required It h guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded Price 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Smoot Dru To

Provo Mail service
MAIL TRAINS LE V-

EUlGoing South 920 m
R G 1VGoing East 926 a m
JEL G WGoing West 1155 a m
U PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and balina East 855 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U PFrom Salt Lake 920 a m
R G WFrom the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Sauna West 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina East 415 p m
U P Mail from South 432 p m

OFFICE HOURS
The general delivery stamp and reg ¬

istry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order windowopens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows
are open from 1130 m to 1230 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains

W D RoBERTS
Postmaster-

W P BAITBS of 240o Jones street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu¬
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed by his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Cure The results ere truly w cn
derlul Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
thedisease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug com panv

Cheap silver cheap silver
Solid Iver watches at half price at

Beaks jewelry tore Come and sre
me if you want a cheap watch
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Permanently Restored SOTS DAY

A positive cure for Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility Svs1 the
train of evils resulting liomeaily hror
and later excesses the result of over ¬

work sickness worry I
etc Develop

and gives tone and strength to thesex
ual organs Stops unnatural losses c
nightly emissions caused by youthfu-
errorsorexcessiveuseoftobaccGopiji
and liquor which lead to consumpio
and insanity Their use shows iniineo
ate improvement Insist upon havir
the genuine KEVE BERRiES no c

Convenient to carry in vest pc < r

Price 100 per box six boxes on l

treatment 500 Guaranteed to c

any case If not kept by your dr
gist we will send them by ma
receipt of price in plain v
Pamphlet ficc AddraiinjgiLojJ
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CHCSPT

lor sale in Provo City by the bmno
Drug Co Jyjo cor Centre und J st
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3Harpers MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE for 1E94 will maintain

the character that has madelt the tavorite
illustrated periodical for the tome Among
the results of enterprise undertaken by the
publishers there will appear during the year
superbly illustrated paper on India by Ed-
win Lord Weeks on the JutunefiO Seasons br
Alfred Iursous on Germany by foultney
Bipelow on Paris by Richard Harding Davis
und on Mexico by Frederick Remington

Among the o ner notable leatures of the
year wilt be noj els by George du Maurier and
Ouarics iudley Warner the personal remin-
iscences

¬

oi Vr D Bowels and eight short
utorios of Western frontier lllejjy Owen is-

ver bh irt stories vilLpHio be contributed
ty Brander iiatthewsrfaiehard Harding Da-
vis

¬

Mary E Wilkins Ruth McEnery Stuart
Miss Lauranco AlmaTadema George A Bib
bard Queanay do UeaurepiiiicThomas Nelson
Page anc others Articles ou topics of cur
rent interest will bo contributed by distin-
guished

¬

HAltlspecialistsPERIODICALS
JL er Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE400HA-ItIliilS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers the
United Mates Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
tho Numbers for June and JLecem er of each
year When no time is mentioned subbcrip
tions will begin with tho Number current at
the time of receipt of order Uound Volumes-
of Harpers Magazine for three years uack
Iin neat cloth binding will be sent by mail
postpaidon rccoiptof 3OU per volume Cloth
Oases for binding 5U cents eachby mall
post paid

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Dratt to avoid chance of loss

Nwspaper are not to copy this adver-
tisemem without the eXpress order oj HAR-
PER BKOTflBK-

bHAIDERiddrese BROTHERS
New YOlk

ae4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the nomo
It gives the lullest and latest information
about Fashions and Its numerous Illustra-
tions Paris designs and pattornsteot supple-
ments

¬

are mdlspensiblo alise to the home
dressmaker and tho professional modiste-
No expense Is spared to make its artistic at¬

tractiveness ol the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays sutisly all tastes and its last page is
famous as a budget of wit and humor In Its
weekly issue everything is included which is
of Interest to women The serials for 1894
will bowutten by William ulack and Waiter
Besaut Short stories will be written by Mary
E Wilkins MunaLouiso Pool Ruth McEnery
Stuart iMarlon Harlaud and others Outdoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other interesting top-
ics

¬

will re elve constant attention A new
series is promised ol Coffoo and Repartee
EAKJeEUS PERIODICALS

4 Per Year
HARPERV3 MAGAZINE400HA-tPEII WEEKLY 400
HARPERSBAZall 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Jho Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Number for January of each > ear When-
no time lIs mentioned subscriptions will be
gin wilnthe Number current at the time of
receipt f order

hound Volumis of Harpers Bazar for hree
years hick in neat cloth bindiugwill bo sent
by mail postage paidqr by express free of
expense proviucd the freight dots nut exceed
one dollar per volume for 8700 per volume

Clotji Gases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by mail posuaid on
receipt of 400 each

Remittances should be made by Postouicc
Money orders or draftto avoid chance ot toes
Newspapers ere not to copy this advertise
mentl without the express order of HAR-
PER BllOTUERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

j New York

I

II

I

e

ea4Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED

Harper s Weekly is beyond all question the
eading ourual in America in its splendid 11

ustratlons in its corps of distinguished con¬
tributors and in Its vast army of readers In
special lines it draws on the highest order of
talent the men best fitted by position and
training to treat the leading topics of the day
in fiction the most popular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
by the foremost artists illustrate its special
articles its stories and every notable event of
publiciterest it contains portraits of the dis-
tinguished

¬

men and women who are making
the history of the time while special attention
is given to the Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and the drama by distin-
guished

¬

experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines the news features of the daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with the solid critical character of
tie review
HARPERS PERIODICALS

Per Year
HARPERS MAGAZINE 400
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAK 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaqe Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of tho weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned inscriptions will
begin with the number current at the time ofreceipt order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
three years back in neat cloth binding will-
ie sent by mall postage paid or by express
free of expense provided the freighti does not
exceed one dollar per volume for 8700 per
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 8100 each-
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

money order or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-

tisement without the express order of lIAR
PEB Si BKOTHKHS
Address HARPER BROTHERS

Now Tone

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A COURT UNION 8130
S

Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Sc Maibons hall at 8 p

O m Vis ting members cordially
S invited

AA OONDHCR-
A McCuRTAiN 0 Ranger

1=P THOS H DRUCE
0 Financial Secy

TH
Cash MrketKeep-

sConstant1y on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Phi Up SpeckartProp

tillage Blanksmith
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing 1

Wagon Repairing
w Eto Etc-

J st 1JS blooksnortn 0 First National Bank

PlOVO Utah

BLACKS MITHINCJ-
e THULHS1

Practical Blacksmith
WAGQHS BUGGIES RERA1RED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one bloct
north of Depot

PROVO DTA-

BG E9 YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES
Sign Writing

Carnage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of Counts
Court house-

P O Box 263 Pr-

ovoCOAL
AN-

DKindling Wood
SOOT SPAFFO n

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNIS-

HEDSWISHARP
LIVERY FEED

AND
Sale Stable

FirstGlass lacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL

MEN

Corner land Centre StreetaProvo City Utah
P O Box 856 Telephone No 48

Kemp in the Middle of the Road
HBE FIGHT IS NOW O-

NLYour

1 1

l tIre s

rJ
tRack

Mountain
if Newsj

k Cartoon with
wrv

T e

Your next weeksg

washingI L

U1-l
11-

ft111

L

Jock rill be cleaner and will
44cLone with ics j bur i-

fCIairetteI Soap
iIs used The clothes will smell sweeter
Will last lonurar CLAIKETTE SOAP U
pure it cleans but doss not injure the

fabric It JOGs not roughen or chap the
han cis

1

MjljignjI usei it Do YOLL
N K FAi P BANK CCQy Mlrs ST LOUIS

gift11 BiltOrM8-

VairF Ui W-

8CIVEN AWAY
BY

ThB St Louis RepUblic

mEN PORTFOLIOS OP WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining 6 views and each view accu-
rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid-
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWEEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC fSt Louis Mo

THE

Provo SCaVan 8r 0o

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains

AND

Removing Garbage of a kinds
All Work Prompt1yAttendedto-

EMrdening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care gardens and
make Lawns

J W OABTIBB Manager-
P O Addres neral Delivery Provo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio Gri1o RailFoadSO-

ENIC LINE OF THE WOR1D

The only line running two throngb
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADYILLE
COLORADO SFS

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a in Arrive at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m

Arrive at Pueblo 625 p m Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
take the D B G and have com ¬

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek net morn-
ing 950-
A a HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
R F NKVIN8 General Agent
HY USHING I P A58 W 2nd South St

Bait Lake City Utah
fl K HOOP HB O P k T A JTenver Col

Fast Natiollal Bank
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President
W B PIKE VicerPresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q OAHNQN
GEO TAYLOR J p R JOHNSON

EF SUn1Ta

General Ranking business
Transacted

Exchange drawn on New York Ohl
cage San Francisco and al thePrincipal Cities of Europe

Safet deposit boxes for rent ati3peru-
nnnm and upward

llbOHllHSEM1Pr-
ovo Oity Box 39i

The on ly holder of a gold =medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscaoe Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna-ments
¬

in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to

C H Blomsterberg
437 WeSt 3d street

GRAN D

LwEsTERNjLII-

AVE PROVOFOR EAST AND 8QUTH
No 3 For Grand Junction and

points East 92 JaiaNo4 For Grand Junction and
points East BuJipwiia

No6 For Springvlllo Thistle San
pete and Sevier 855pia

No 8 For Bpringvllle Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 6 20 p m

LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST
No1 For LakoOgdenAmFork

Lohl and the West 1155 a m
No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Lob and the
West h i lOlTpm

No 5 For American Fork Lohl and
Salt Lake i15 p m

No7 For American Fork Lehi and
SaltLake-

ARRIVE
SttlKvin

AT PROVO FROM EAS1 AND
SOUTH

Nol From Denver Grand Junction
and points East 1155

No 3 FrornDenvorGrandjuncton
and points East 10J7p

No 6 FromSpringTilleThlstle San
petoand Sevier 415PJBNo7 From Springville Spanish Fk
Payson and Eureka 835 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROMWEST
No 2 From California Ogdon JJalt

Lake Lehi and Ant Fork 7 8tum
No4 From California Ogden and p

Salt Lake J au JD
No6 From Salt Lake Lob and

American Fork 366pm
No8 From Salt Lake Lebi an-

d4inenlcanForkk2tP m
The only line to ogden and Denver without

change Free reclining chair ears on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and SanS Francisco > 210
gnat qulpmb t safety speed ntf comfort
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D C Dodge J H Ben ett

Gen Mgr G P AA
A S Welby S H Babcock

GenSupt 1 9
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